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The Campbell Lawyer
June, 1992

Briefs & Memos

Vol.4 No.2

"As honest as a Campbell Lawyer...." U.S. Senator Robert Morgan, Convocation, August 1976

A New Kivett
Recognizes
Its First Class

Commencement '92
- by Marcia Retchh
(Class of 1992)
With the message that "lawyers
are necessary everywhere," Russian
dignitary Nikolai M. Arzhannikov de
livered the keynote address to the
1992 graduating class of the Norman
Adrian Wiggins School of Law at the
)Fourteenth Annual Recognition
Ceremony, held this year on May 10
in the J. Clyde Turner Auditorium.
Actually, the 105 members of the
class received similar encourage
ment on several fronts. Notably,
President Wiggins told the gradu
ates, "Never has there been a time
that you were more needed than right
now, in the face of an all-out assault
on law....Laws and orders may pass,
but law and order must prevail."
President Wiggins was intro
duced by Dean Patrick K. Hetrick,
who caused a hush to fall over the
graduates when he said that there
had been a mistake-that six of the
prospective graduates would, in fact,
not be graduating. Quickly, Dean
Hetrick acknowledged that the mis
take was his, and welcomed the
graduates, their families and their
friends to the ceremony.
Dr. Wiggins dedicated the cere
mony to Dr. Paul M. Yoder, retired

Members of The Class of 1992 Bow Out
chair of the Department of Music and
the Fine Arts Division of Campbell
University, who died on Thursday,
May 7. Dr. Wiggins also paid tribute
to the mothers in the audience, since
the ceremony took place on Mother's
Day, saying that the mothers knew
their graduates would get through
law school although "the fathers were
not so sure."
Reminding the graduates of the
accomplishments of the 1991 class,
specifically in achieving the number
one bar passage rate among the five
state law schools, Dr. Wiggins chal-

lenged this year's class to continue to
work hard and achieve similar suc
cess.
Professor Lynn R. Buzzard, who
has been traveling extensively to
Russia on behalf of human rights,
introduced Mr. Arzhannikov. De
scribing the keynote speaker as hav
ing "a passion for democracy and
freedom," Professor Buzzard said
Mr. Arzhannikov symbolizes the in
creasing changes that have recently
taken place in the world.
Continued on Page 2
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Mr. Arzhannikov, remarking that
he has always had a good intuition,
said he felt a future president of the
United States was sitting amongst
the audience. This member of the
Russian Parliament and Vice-Chair
man of the Human Rights Committee
further told the graduating class that,
although Russia has more snow and
more problems with the economy
than the United States, "American
and Russian people all have the
same beautiful smiles. Even the
KGB knows how to smile now."
As is customary. Professor Karen
C. Sorvari presented awards to
members of the graduating class
who had excelled in various aca
demic and extracurricular activities.
A list of recipients follows this article.
Recognizing that all of the gradu
ates were receiving the most impor
tant award, the J.D. degree.
Professor Sorvari led up to the high
light of the afternoon, the presenta
tion of the Class of 1992. As Dean

James B. McLaughlin called the
names of the members of the gradu
ating class, they ascended the stage
to be "hooded" by Professor Robert
A. Jenkins, to receive a special pack
age of commemorative stamps from
Mr. Arzhannikov and to receive a
certificate of distinguished service
from Dean Hetrick.
Prior to the hooding ceremony,
many of the graduates and their
guests attended a special Baccalau
reate Service. Additionally, many at
tended a luncheon sponsored by
Women-ln-Law, held at the addition
to Kivett Hall. Following the cere
mony, President Wiggins hosted a
reception in Cannon Hall.
On Monday, May 11, undergradu
ate and graduate students of Camp
bell gathered on the University Mall.
Mr. W. Roger Soles, Chairman and
President of the Jefferson-Pilot Cor
poration and father of 1992 class
member, Janette Soles, delivered
the Commencement Address. Fol
lowing this ceremony, law school

graduates were able to exit for a
separate ceremony at Ellis Theatre
in the Fine Arts Building and for the
first time in the history of Campbell
University, the graduates had their
own ceremony to receive their law
school diplomas.
In his address, Mr. Soles imparted
to the graduates his personal rules
for living: don't fail to plan; be sincere;
and show compassion. To the law
graduates, Dean Hetrick offered
some additional wisdom: get in
volved; keep in touch; and be a good
will ambassador for Campbell
University. Student Bar Association
President, Mike Barber, reminded
outgoing graduates that above the
wisdom and the diploma they had
received, the most precious gift they
were taking with them was the friend
ship of their classmates. Then the
graduates said their goodbyes.
Many, however, will meet at the law
school again in two weeks, for the
BarBri bar review course in prepara
tion for the July 28 and 29 North
Carolina Bar Exam.

Awards Presented To The Class Of 1992
The Howard Christian Citizenship Award -

Order of Old Kivett, a new award established by the Trial

Beth Kelly Meares

Ad faculty and the School of Law is awarded to those
students who have excelled in the areas of trial and
appellate advocacy and who have represented the Law
School in an exemplary fashion in regional or national
advocacy competitions while maintaining the highest of
ethical standards - Steven W. Blevins, Gail W. Bredehoeft, James A. Crouch, James H. Jenkins, Elizabeth
Kennedy-Gurnee, Deborah N. Meyer, Philip R. Miller,
John M. Nunnally, W. Anthony Purcell, Cristie A. Sexton,
Geraldine O. Spates, Stuart L. Stroud, John Gary Vannoy

Third-Year Academic Achievement Award Virginia Schabacker

Outstanding Scholastic Achievement Award Kenneth C. Sauve

Prentice-Hall Tax Award - Amelia Hope Adams
United States Law Week Award - Patricia Harris
Fred 0. Dennis Award Michael L. Barber and Pat A. Cook

National Association of Women Lawyers Award Deborah N. Meyer

I. Beverly Lake Award for Excellence in Constitu
tional Law - Marcia L. Retchin
Student Bar Association Service Award Michael L. Barber

Order of the Barristers - Ashley Baker, Michael Barber,
Norma Barnes-Euresti, Rebecca Britton, Pat Cook, Dar
ren Dawson, Mark Jernigan, Heather Norris, Sandra Prelipp, and Julie Zuber
Page 2

International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award Pat A. Cook

North Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers Student
Advocacy Awards - James A. Crouch, Lillian M. N.
Pruden, A. Perry Wadsworth, and David L. Woodard

Calhoun Advocacy Award - Mark Jernigan
Safran Moot Court Award - Norma Barnes-Euresti
Branch Banking & Trust Company Estate Planning
Award - First, Beth Kelly Meares, and Second, Amelia
Hope Adams
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The 4th Annual Alumni Reunion
Honoring Class of 1982

The Velvet Cloak Inn played host
to a full day of alumni activities, Sat
urday, April 25, honoring the tenth
anniversary of the Class of 1982.
Professor Rick Rodgers, the Law
School's authority on computers,
presented a CLE entitled, "Becoming
Expert With WordPerfect In Your Law
Practice." The four-hour CLE was
attended by 31 alumni and,faculty.

ents, and Judges and Clerk's note
books, I gain access via the Shell.) I
made these notebooks with my createnb.shm which duplicates your re
cord display. So, in addition to the
letts.shm I have letti, lettc and lettj
shell macros. AltA and AltX are wonderfull The ideas and tools which
you have given me are truly marvel
ous."

Top Round of Beef (complete with
carver) and Chicken Havarti.

Dr. Stanley McQuade, Terry and Ken Hardison('82), and Frances McQuade enjoy a
laugh at the reception.

Professor Rick Rodgers teaches Pam Best
and Franl< Cassiano a few tricks with the
keyboard.

Class of 1982 gathers after CLE: Joe Tart,
John Campbell, Jim and Page Morgan, Con
nie Jacobs and Juanita Blackmon.

Poolside Reception and
Banquet

Kathleen Crapse (Class of '92 alum and
WestLaw Rep) shares her computer skills
with Bobbie Redding('85), Joe Tart('82), arid
Juanita Blackmon('82) while Dr YangofMitsuba International talks with Dean Willis
Brown and Caroline Thatcher from the Law
School.

The responses to Rick's CLE are
always enthusiastic. One satisfied
student of the CLE writes,

A reception was held in the poolside atrium and alumni enjoyed remi
niscing about law school days as they
enjoyed memorabilia supplied by
Sara Johnson, Director of Alumni Re
lations and her assistant, Sandi
Baker. Dean Willis Brown, Director
of Advancement and CLE, and his
assistant, Nancy Underwood,
greeted guests and alumni around
the pool.

After dinner, "Chief" Broderick
welcomed the Class of 1982 to their
ten-year reunion. He congratulated
them on their accomplishments and
reminisced with them about the
"early" Campbell years.

Judge James W. Morgan, 1982
SBA President, presided at the
elaborate banquet, the best meal yet
at this annual event, including Roast
"Chief" John Broderick entertains David and
Jean Hollowell('82).

"Your inspirational message
about using computers to drive one's
practice convinced me to buy a com
puter and laser printer, install WP5.1,
WP Office 3.01, Procomm, Quicken
5.0, the Norton Utilities, and dig in.
The address and salutation in this
letter were made with letts.shm
(which pauses at the Suppliers note
book, which, like my Lawyers, Cli-

Alumni who had not visited with
faculty in some time enjoyed the re
union with them and their wives. Dr.
Stanley McQuade delivered the invo
cation and everyone lined up to help
themselves to the scrumptious din
ner.

Louise Broderick, Page Morgan('84), and
Jim Morgan('82) lead the buffet line.

Dr. Broderick explained that he
came to Campbell to be a part of Dr,
Wiggins' dream and assist law stu
dents achieve their dreams. Not only
does Campbell train its students to be
competent attorneys, Campbell is "a
place to be and a place to become."
continued on page 7
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Parents and Family Day
Held In the Kivett Addition
Honored Guest Joseph Cicippio
provide outstanding examples to
law students and members of the
legal profession of what it means to
truly serve others with an unselfish
attitude for the betterment of the
world."

Dean Pat Hetrici< and Vice President Jerry
Wallace present the F. Leary Davis Leader
ship Award to Joseph Cicippio.

Over 400 parents and guests of
law school students attended Par
ents and Family Day on Saturday,
March 28. Guest of honor, Joseph
Cicippio, was presented the F.
Leary Davis Leadership Award by
Campbell Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs and Provost, Jerry M.

•

K\\ J

j

«

Parents and guests of first-year students
observe demonstration in new classroom.

In the 1991 National Moot Court
Competition in Atlanta, we finished
fifth and had the #1 oralist in the
competition. In bar passage, we had
the highest passage rate in the statel"

ti

Parents and guests gather in jury box of new
courtroom for demonstration.

Wallace. In the presentation cere
mony, Wallace stated, "I am hon
ored to represent the alumni,
faculty and staff, students and trus
tees in bestowing upon Joseph
Cicippio the first annual F. Leary
Davis Leadership Award, an honor
intended to recognize those who
Page 4

Functional Lawyers: "We have
tried at least two cases before we've
left Campbell."
Barber concluded his "good" com
ments b y stating: "The measure o f j
our success is how we are doing in
competitions and bar results.

IH

1992 SBA President, Michael L. Barber

Faculty/student ratio: "Never does
a professor not have time for a stu
dent. The only bad thing about this
is they know you so well, they give
you the evil eye when you skip class."
Socratic Method: "We still get up
and recite. It is a three-year public
speaking course."

lH
*

Student Bar President, Mike Bar
ber, promised the audience that he
would tell the good and the bad at the
law school. He went on to explain the
components of the good:

Dean Pat Hetrick told guests, "We
emphasize fairness and ethics and
advocacy within the txjunds of de
cency and honesty. This is more im
portant than winning."
Sara
Johnson, Director of Placement and
Alumni Relations, said that the Law
School's placement rate is the best in
the state, with nearly 95% employed
in legal positions.

"And now for the bad," he contin
ued. "If you don't like tractor pulls and
turkey shoots there is nothing to do
here but STUDY. And lastly, this
year 900 applicants [to law school]
were turned away."
At the conclusion of the program
in Turner Auditorium, the crowd of
over 400 migrated to the Kivett Addi
tion where the remainder of the day's
activities were held. Parents and
guests attended demonstrations in
the new classroom and courtroom of
Kivett Addition.
The day's activities concluded
with an old-fashioned tent barbe
cue and some parents participated
in golf at Keith Hills Country Club.
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Mr. Cicippio, who received a standing
ovation, thanked us for our concern. "I

Law Day
Memorable

had no idea the etemal world was be
hind me while I was in captivity," he

by Marcia Retchin
Students, faculty and guests heard
from two very powerful voices of experi
ence at the 15th Annual Law Day Ban
quet of the Norman Adrian Wiggins
School of Law, held March 27 at the
Crabtree Marriott in Raleigh.

Mr. Cicippio visits with students as they
listen intently.

They believe in the oath they take. They
try to adhere to the assignment."
Prior to the banquet, Mr. Salman led
a symposium on assessing jurors for in
terested law students and guests. Mr.

Salman said the trial by jury process
will continue to work as long as there
are law schools like the one at Camptiell University. "Dean Hetrick can be

said, as he shared some of his ordeal. He
was kept outside in the cold for some time
and did not have heat for four of the five
years he was held hostage. "It was so
cold, I was afraid to close my eyes-afraid
I wouldn't wake up again," he confessed.
He said he was moved from place to
place in the trunks of different cars. "At
these times the only fear I had was that
I'd be pushed into the ocean or off a high
bank."
Cicippio saidhe was forced to read his
own death sentence into a camera. He
commented, "It doesn't matter what you
are-Christian, Moslem, or whatever. An
experience like this makes you turn to
God." He reminded us how fortunate we
are to live in a country that has law and
he pointed out that Lebanon has not had
law since 1975.

proud of the enthusiasm that the student
body has expressed," he said.

New York attorney, Rotjert Salman and
wife, Reva, arrive at Law Day Banquet with
honored guests Joseph Cicippio and wife,
Elham.

Keynote speaker for the evening was
Robert Salman, Senior Litigation Partner
at Carter Ledyard & Milburn in New York.
A well-known trial lawyer, Mr. Salman has
written articles on trial and appellate ad
vocacy for the National Law Journal, most
recently "Jury's Reactions: Post Trial In
terviews Revealing," which appeared in
the December 9, 1991 issue. Accord
ingly, Mr. Salman provided some "insight
into jurors' minds."
Specifically, Mr. Salman said he has
learned more about jurors' reactions by
polling individual jurors as opposed to
using mock juries or psychologists to as
sess how jurors determine verdicts. He
commented that "jurors try to do the job.

Law Day Chairperson, Julie Lanier, wel
comes guests to the banquet.

Law Day Chairperson, Julie Lanier,
and Co-chair, Steve Baynard, presented
Mr. Salman, who was accompanied by
his wife, Reva, with an original painting
done by second-year law student W. T.
"Bill" Thompson. Thompson, who incor
porates watercolor, pastel and pencil, has
exhibited works at several places in San
Antonio and St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
Stuart Stroud and Cris Sexton make pres
entation to Trial Team coaches. Professors
Jenkins and Anderson.

Mike Barber, SBA President, and Steve
Baynard, Co-Chair of Law Day, present
Cicippio with original painting by artist/stu
dent Bill Thompson.

In addition to hearing from Mr. Sal
man, banquet participants had the rare
opportunity to hear from an American
hero, Joseph Cicippio, former hostage in
Lebanon. Mr. Cicippio was abducted
from American University in Beirut on
Septemt)er 12,1986. On December 12,
1991, after 1908 days of chained captiv
ity, he was released.

SBA President, Mike Barber, pre
sented Cicippio, who was accompanied
by his wife, Elham, and his attorney. Skip
Oliver, with a Bill Thompson original and
with an autographed copy of Charles
Kurail's book North Carolina is My Home.
In addition to presenting the gifts to Cicip
pio, Barber emceed the banquet and pro
vided some levity. He opened the
evening by telling guests that this would
not be "one of those self-serving affairs"
in which institutions and their repre
sentatives often engage. He then pro
ceeded to suggest he had 100 resumes
in his car and presented slides of himself
diligently at work.
Professor Karen C. Sorvari kept to her
promise of keeping this year's awards
presentation short. Most of the recipients
were acknowledged in the banquet pro
gram. Of special note, Mike Barber was
presented with the David R. Teddy Inno
vative Leadership Award.
continued on page 6
Page 5
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the John J. Broderick Mentor Award, to
be presented annually to the faculty
member who has strived to represent the
ideals LSCRRC admires. Appropriately,
the first John J. Broderick Award went to
"The Chief."

continued from page 5

LSCRRC President, Joni Smith inaugurates
the John J. Broderick Award with presenta
tion to 'Chief Broderick.

A special presentation was made by
Stuart Stroud and Cris Sexton, on behalf
of the trial advocacy teams, to Professors
Tom Anderson and Robert Jenkins. Joni
Smith, LSCRRC President, inaugurated

Julie Lanier enjoys well deserved praise
from Mike Barber

An added fea
ture of the Law
Day Banquet was
a dance, com
plete with disc
jockey. Those
who
stayed
around either
participated in, or
were treated to, a
taste of the elec
tric slide. All in
all, the 1992 Law
Day Banquet was
a memorable
evening~in spite
of North Caro
Beth Kelly Meares and
lina's loss to Ohio
husband,
Jason,
S t a t e in the
S o u t h e a s t e r n dance the last dance.
Regional of the
N C A A Basketball Tournament.

LAW DAY AWARDS

AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE AND
CAMPBELL LAW SCHOOL BOOK
AWARDS sponsored by Lawyers Coopera
tive Publishing and Campbell University
School of Law recognizes 78 students eaming
the highest grade In various courses.

1992 DELTA THETA PHI SCHOLARSHIPS
Hosea and George Jackson/Delta Scholar
ship: Jeanne Shaffer
Richard A. Lord/Delta Scholarship:
Rich Costanza
LAW STUDENTS CIVIL RIGHTS RE
SEARCH COUNCIL
John J. Broderick Mentor Award ~ Awarded
to Dr. John J. Broderick, the first recipient of
this faculty award which recognizes dedica
tion and support of the students
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA NATIONAL
LEADERSHIP HONOR SOCIETY STU
DENT OF THE YEAR
Beth Kelly Meares
DAVID R. TEDDY INNOVATIVE LEADER
SHIP AWARD
Michael Barber
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSI
TIES
Elizabeth Ashely Baker, Michael Barber,
Norma Barnes-Euresti, Steven Blevins,
Marion J. Browning-Baker, Mark Carter, Pat
CooK Peter Delorier, Don Evans, Andrew
Hanford, Jim Jenkins, Mark Jernigan, William
B.L.Little, BethKelly Meares, Deborah Meyer,
Yvette Schue, Dianne Smith, Lynn Thorneburg, David Woodard
CAMPBELL LAW REVIEW
Outgoing Editor-in-Chief: David Woodard
Incoming EdKor-in-Chief: Michael Washburn
CAMPBELL LAW OBSERVER
Outgoing Editor-in-Chief: Mark Jernigan
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Incoming Editor-in-Chief: Donna Lee

PHI KAPPA PHI HONOR SOCIETY
Hope Adams, Mark Carter, Deborah Meyer,
Kenneth Sauve, Gary Tharrington
MOOT COURT COMPETITION
1991 Campbell Intramural Moot Court Com
petition
Winning Team: Ann Denning and Mark
Crowther
2nd Place: Donna Shumate and Bryan Ro
senberg
Rick Edmundson Award (Top Oralist):
Christi Stem
Best Brief Award: Donna Shumate
1991 National ABA Moot Court Finals,
Atlanta, GA
Ashley Baker, Norma Barnes-Euresti, Libby
Miller
Top Oralist - Norma Barnes-Euresti
1991 John Marshall Privacy and Informa
tion Law Moot Court, Chicago, IL
Ashley Baker, Mike Barber, Gail Bredehoeft
1991 National Moot Court Competition,
Richmond, VA
Norma Barnes-Euresti, Pat Cook, Jim
Crouch, Jim Jenkins, John Nunnally, Sandi
Prelipp
1991 Phillip Jessup International Law
Moot Court, Columbia, SC
Joanne Campoli, Toni Grove, Phil Mullins,
Donna Shumate
1992 ABA Moot Court Competition,
Baltimore, MD
Kim Bryan, Bryan Rosenberg, Yvette Schue,
Bryan Simpson, Yvonne Smith, Christi Stem
Jerome Prince Evidence Competition,
Brooklyn, NY
Rebecca Britton, Darren Dawson, Mark Jerni
gan

CLIENT COUNSELING RECOGNITION
Tim Morris, Robert McAfee
NEGOTIATION COMPETITION
Toni Grove, J. Elizabeth Spradlin
TRIAL TEAM CERTIFICATES
Trial Ad Faculty: Professor Robert Jenkins,
Professor Tom Anderson, Professor Donald
Bed, Professor Jean Cary
|
A.B.A.Criminal Justice Trial Competition,
Chicago, IL
Steve Blevins,Rebecca Britton, Tony Purcell,
Jay Vannoy
National Trial Competition, Columbia, SC
Darren Dawson, Elizabeth Kennedy-Gurnee,
Mari^ Jernigan, Deborah Meyer, Heather Nor
ris, Cris Sexton
A.T.L.A. Trial Advocacy Competition,
Norfolk, VA
Mike Barber, Phillip Miller, Sandi Prelipp,
Gen7 Spates, Stuart Stroud, Julie Zuber
WEST PUBLISHING CO. AWARD FOR
OUTSTANDING SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVE
MENT
Class of 1992- Kenneth C. Sauve
Class of 1993- James K.L. Thomeburg
\. BEVERLY LAKE AWARDS FOR EXCEL
LENCE IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
1st Place: "Who Is In Control Here? An Ex
amination of a Teacher's Control of His Class
room" - Marcia L. Retchin
2nd Place: "Senate Bill 43: A Refinement of
North Carolina's Involuntary Civil Commit
ment Procedures" - Bruce Vrana
3rd Place: "Constitutional Law-Abortion Pro
test: Where You Are Allowed to Stand on this
Issue May Depend on Where You Stand" Dennis Worley
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Alumni Reunion
continued from
page 3
Many anecdotes were related in
volving the adventures of "Chief and
Louise in the Old Bailey jury box, his
involvement with the Notre Dame
London Summer Law Program, and
his lecture at the Peace Palace at the
Hague. He concluded by praising
the accomplishments of three of the
many female graduates of Campbell
Law School, Judy Robb Bullock,
Margaret Person Currin, and Beverly
Wheeler Massey.
In his closing remarks. Professor
Leary Davis explained to guests that
Dean Pat Hetrick was unable to at
tend the banquet due to the unex
pected death of his father. "Those of
you who had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. Hetrick understand a little more
about how Pat got to be how he is particularly his outrageousness, his
bizarre sense of humor, and his un
bridled sense of optimism. Dean
Hetrick often related how Mr. Hetrick,
a Wisconsin bowling champ, despite
physical illness would keep his sur
roundings, whatever they were, as
lively as Dean Hetrick kept the law
school." Dean Davis brought alumni
up-to-date on the progress in the Law
School and praised Dean Hetrick for
"positioning the Law School to do
even more wonderful things in the
future."

Davis recognized alumni for their
successes. "What you have done
with your lives is what we are all
about. I'm sure I speak for all the
faculty when I say you've made us
understand what the Chief means
when he talks about 'basking in the
reflected glory of our students.' You
give meaning to our lives through
what you are doing with your lives."
Starting in the front of the room,
alumni stood at each table and intro
duced themselves, telling where
each practiced. Page Dolley Morgan
began by saying "I'm the one in the
family who works!" Her husband,
Jim Morgan, 1982 SBA President,
agreed with Page, "It's true; she's the
only one who works. I'm a judge."
Jim is District Court Judge in Cleve
land County.

L.4
Jane and Ashley Story have a laugh while
members of the Class of 1982 share some
humorous tales of law school days.

Some members of the Class of
1982 had not seen each other for ten
years. Mike and Janet Lynch said
they did not recognize Jim Morgan
and when he greeted them with "Hey,
I'm Jim Morgan," Mike responded,
"Yeah, right!"

Terrence Bagley introduced his
wife, Cindy, and thanked Buddy Col
lins for introducing them to each
other in law school.
Dean Willis Brown, Director of Ad
vancement and CLE, promised that
he and Dean Hetrick would be in
personal contact with every member
of the Class of 1982 who did not
attend the reunion. Dean Brown re
minded everyone that Campbell's
progress was due to three things:
mission and purpose; admission
process, a personal interview with
each applicant: and the most impor
tant, a great faculty. Making refer
ence to fund-raising for the new
Kivett Addition, he commented, "Six
million dollars in three years was not
so hard because we had a good
product to sell."
In the Davis style, Leary pre
sented a visual aid for the audience.
His lovely daughter, E.J., was invited
to join him at the podium, standing
equal in height to her father. Dean
Davis reminded the Class of 1982
that E.J. was not yet in kindergarten
when they started law school, and
that time would continue to pass
quickly for them and their families.
He concluded the program by re
peating that faculty members are
proud to "'bask in your reflected
glory.' My wish for you all is that your
life will be as happy in the next 15
years as you have made ours for the
last 15."

Charlie Rawls thanked the faculty
for all they have done and continue
to do for the alumni and the law
school.

Professor Bob Jenkins; Adjunct Professor,
Judge Sid Eagles; and alumnus Paul
Raisig('89) reminisce.

Tom Wilson and Joe Tart ex
pressed gratitude that their hair was
not as grey as Ashley Story's.

Former Dean Leary Davis seems very proud
of his two girls: daughter, E.J.; and wife, Joy.

See calendar on page 12 for alumni functions to come.
Page 7
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Law School Briefs
Crim Pro Enjoys a Change of Pace
Braun's Class Learns From Experts
By Chuck Mooney (Class of 1992)

Six guest speakers and a tour
of Central Prison have made
Professor Richard L. Braun's
spring semester class in Ad
vanced Criminal Procedure both
practical and academic.
The guests were Sam Boyd,
Chairman of the State Parole
Commission: Fayettevllle Attor
ney John Pechman; Fayetteville
Assistant District Attorney
Elaine Strickland: Harnett
County Probatlonal Officers,
Lena Langdon and
James Walker: and Dis
trict Court Judge Gre
gory Weeks.

breathalyzer test results. Pech
man listed the errors a compe
tent attorney should look for
when representing a DWI client.
Elaine Strickland, who prose
cutes drug crimes, explained the
complex criminal laws on drug
possession, manufacturing,
trafficking, delivering, and sell
ing. She also covered the prop
erty forfeiture law and the new
dnjg tax, which Is patterned after
the federal alcohol tax laws.

Judge Weeks spoke from the
perspective of a defense attor
ney more than that of a judge.
He discussed criminal defense
strategies and the types of cli
ents a lawyer is most likely to
see. He pointed out a few traps
and pitfalls and how to avoid
them. He agreed with Boyd that
sentencing today is almost "a
joke" because of the crowded
prison conditions and the courtimposed limits on the number of
Inmates that each prison can
keep.
The Central Prison tour in
cluded a view of the death
chamber and the death watch
cells, death row, a
typical section of
cells, some of the ad
ministrative area, a
recreation yard, and
a discussion with
three Inmates. The
Inmates, all former
death row occupants,
participate in a pro
gram to show youthoffenders why it's
no fun to become an
adult criminal.

Sam Boyd opened
the eyes of students
when he said a misde
meanant Is eligible for
parole the day she en
ters prison and a felon
becomes eligible after
serving 10 percent of his
time. Boyd explained
that prison crowding
Professor Braun
has forced the Parole
Board to stop paroling Harnett County Probatlonal Officers, Lena Langdon and James Walker, feels outslde speak
cover rules of probation.
ers are a valuable ad
based on risk, behavior,
dition
to the class
and otherfactors. Today
Lena Langdon covered the
because "they have special ex
parole Is primarily based on the
rules of probation and explained
pertise in these areas. Their ex
number of Inmates Inside.
how the typical probation offi
perience and insight Into the
cers keep up with their case
problems Is much better than
John Pechman, an expert in
load. James Walker discussed
the professor's," he added. "It
defending DWI charges, ex
the differences between regular
also helps maintain the stu
plained how aggravating and
and intensive probation. They
dents' interest because it gives
mitigating factors Influence a de
explained how house arrest
them
a change of pace from the
fendant's punishment. He gave
works and demonstrated the an
same
old me every time."
the class sources of Information
kle transmitter and In-house
that can be used to counter
monitor equipment.
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A Message from Dean Willis Brown
Director of External Affairs
Law school addition
completed and occupied
The new addition to our Law
School has been completed, fur
nished and occupied. After face-lift
ing renovations, Kivett Hall will again
be occupied and utilized as a part of
the Norman Adrian Wiggins School
of Law. The new facilities, both prac
tical and beautiful, will undoubtedly
allow Campbell to be ranked among
the top law schools in our nation by
the American Bar Association and
the legal profession. It is well de
served and very fitting that Camp
bell's Law School, recognized by
many as "one of the best small law
schools in the nation," should also
now be housed in one of the best
facilities in the nation.

Thank you

The Dedication

We are deeply grateful to all sup
porters whose generosity made it
possible for us to reach this mile
stone. As evidence of this gratitude,
we at the School of Law pledge to
continue to develop this institution as
"a unique and different law school."
We will guard and carefully follow its
founding Christian mission and con
tinue to emphasize the importance of
combining "theory" with "practice" in
our curriculum and instruction. The
admissions process will remain "per
sonalized" and "common-sensical."
The high esteem in which Camp
bell's law alumni are being held is
due primarily to the wide base of
competent and willing service ren
dered to their clients and their com
munities.
That's what "The
Campbell Lawyer" is all aboutl

A date for the official dedication
and recognition of donors will be an
nounced when Kivett renovations
are complete. Patron, Sponsor, and
Circle of Excellence plan givers will
soon receive a written communica
tion to verify their giving records, their
present gift entitlements and naming
opportunities, and their wishes to in
crease their present giving level.

Phonathon 50/50 goal
surpassed with 60/60
Sixty-seven callers at The 10th
Annual Phonathon succeeded by
contacting 60% of our alumni for
$60,000 in pledges. We are grateful
to our alumni for their support and
hope to see more of you next year.

Phonathon '92

Fun Combined with Fund-Raising

Professor Tom Anderson clowns around
with Dean Hetrick as Alumnus, John Tyson
(left) and student, David Spencer (right)
make calls.

Professors,
alumni,
faculty,
wives,
and students
make calls
Prof Don Beci, Dwight Snow, Ann Brown,
Thad Downing, Prof. Dick Braun and Kevin
Clark (in back).

$60,000 piedged!
Page 9
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The New Kivett Is Compiete
During Construction

The new courtroom
Page 10
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Dean's Corner
I'm writing my first dean's column from
the beautiful new law building. Thanks
again to all of you for your supporti Reno
vation of Kivett Hall has commenced. To
day, they are clearing out desks, chairs,
courtroom cameras and all of the student
offices and lockers. We will operate the law
school In the new buiWing through the sum
mer and fall semesters. If all goes accord
ing to schedule, we'll open a renovated
Kivett Hall by January 1,1993.
Because accreditation organizations
understandably have difficulty measuring
the subjective quality of a law school, they
tend to look at institutions in terms of
budget, salaries, square footage, number
of library volumes and other quantifiable
standards. With the new building, including
a significant addition to the law library, the
Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law now
compares very favorably with other leading
law schools in the "statistics game." For
that, we are grateful.
But our strength as a law school rests
on people, not square footage, often mean
ingless statistics and things. The law stu
dent body at Campbell is second to none.
Law students are involved in many activi
ties in addition to their law studies. They
are concerned about the mission of the law
school and reinforce it in many ways. They
are successful in regional and national trial

and moot court competitions, and they
compete with fairness and with class.
Campbell law alumni are walking public
relations agents for this great school of law.
They also keep in touch. We do not print
expensive brochures and mail them all over
the nation, chiefly because we do not have
that kind of budget. We rely on human
brochures to cany the message of the ef
fectiveness of legal education at Campbell
to our various publics. And the message is
getting through. In admissions, for exam
ple, we enjoyed 1100 applications for only
110 openings for the 1992-93 academic
year. Considering the size and young age
of this law school, that is a strong showing.
The strength of Campbell's "people"
can also be seen In the law faculty, staff,
guest lecturers and volunteers. The fulltime faculty, only one dozen in number, are
devoted to the mission of the law school,
are all headed in the same direction and are
generous with their time, talents and finan
cial support. The members of the support
staff are integral members of the Campbell
law school team and often work long hours
and weekends to make special events truly
special. Hundreds of law alumni volunteers
and hundreds of members of the bar who
are not Campbell law graduates also pitch
in each year to help us accomplish our
mission.

Dean Patrick K. Hetrick
The president, vice presidents and
other leaders at Campbell University also
understand and support the unique mission
of this law school. It helps to have a univer
sity president. Dr. Norman A. Wiggins, who
is also a superb law teacher and legal
scholar. Dr. Wiggins Is easy to work with,
has a fine sense of humor (after all, he hired
me as dean), and is always positive about
the law school. Dr. Jeny M. Wallace, Vice
President for Academic Affairs and Pro
vost, has also been a pleasure to work with
and has consistently supported me in my
role as dean. Mr. G. Leonard Johnson,
Vice President for Business and Treasurer,
has the difficult job of supervising the finan
cial side of things. Mr. Johnson obviously
can't always say "yes" to all budget re
quests, but he has been a patient listener
during budget discussions and has been
reasonable and fair at all times.
What more can you ask for?

DO YOU HAVE SOME NEWS TO SHARE?
A new business address? A new title? Bar activities? Additions to your family? Any news you want to share?
Please provide it in the space below and mail to Sara Johnson, Director of Placement and Alumni Relations, Campbell
Law School, P.O. Box 158, Buies Creek, NC 27506-0158. Or if you would like to provide information by telephone,
just provide your phone number and a note to call you. WE WANT TO INCLUDE NEWS ABOUT YOU IN OUR CLASS
NOTES COLUMN!
NAME

CLASS

Page 11
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Mark Your Calendar
>

June 16

BREAKFAST AT NCATL ANNUAL MEETING

>

June 19

LUNCHEON AT NCBA ANNUAL MEETING

>

December 14

US SUPREME COURT TRIP

BREAKFAST AT NCATL ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday, June 16
Join us for breakfast Tuesday, June 16, at 7:00 a.m.
in the Ocean Creek Restaurant, Myrtle Beach. Come at
7:00 and have coffee with Deans Hetrick and Brown,
followed by a COMPLIMENTARY breakfast at 7:30. If
you plan to attend, contact Sara Johnson at the Law
School, 800-334-4111 extension 4011 or 4012.

NOTE: Reservations for the Annual Convention
should be made with NCATL's Sharon Carver, 800-6881413.

LUNCHEON AT NCBA ANNUAL MEETING
Friday, June 19
Campbell alumni will gather for a noon luncheon Friday, June 19, in the Myrtle Beach Hilton. Please notify
the Alumni Relations Office: Sara Johnson or Sandi
Baker 800-334-4111 extension 4011 or 4012 if you plan
to attend.

NOTE: Reservations for Annual Meeting should be
made with NCBA's Alice Roman, 800-662-7407 in NC, or
919-828-0561 outside NC.

US SUPREME COURT TRIP
Monday, December 14
The Alumni Trip and Admission Ceremony is scheduled for December 14,1992. Rooms (special rate of $89
per night) have been reserved at the Hyatt Regency
Washington on Capitol Hill. Plan to take your family for

a weekend of sight-seeing before the ceremony on Monday. See next page for more information.

The Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill
Page 12
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U.S. Supreme Court Trip
For Alumni in Classes of1979 -1989
sic
#1* sic sic sic sic ^Ic sic sic sic sic sif

*1?

*£•

jj5 ^1^

"It shall be requisite to the admission to practice in this [United States Supreme] Court that
the ^plicant shall have been admitted to practice in the highest court of a State, Territory,
District, Commonwealth, or Possession for the three years immediately preceding the date
of application, and that the applicant appears to theCourt to be ofgood moraland professional
character." (Emphasis added.)
As you can see from the quotation above (from Rule #5, Admission to the Bar), Campbell law alums who have been
licensed to practice for three years are eligible for admission to the United States Supreme Court. While it is possible
to be admitted by mail on written motion, the swearing-in ceremony is quite impressive.

Monday, December 14,1992
Campbell Alumni Admitted to Supreme Court
Cost involved: Admission fee - $100.00
Certificate of good standing from NC Supreme Court - $5.00
Room rate at the Hyatt Regency on Capitol Hill - $89 per night
(At this rate, bring the family for a weekend!)
Travel, meals - variable

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Sunday, December 13
6:00 p.m. - Alumni Reception at Hyatt Regency
Monday, December 14
8:30 a.m. - Breakfast at Supreme Court
10:00 a.m. - Alumni Admitted to Supreme Court
12:00 noon - Lunch at Hyatt Regency
Please complete and return to Alumni Relations Office if you would like to receive an application for admission to the
Supreme Court on December 14,1992.

Name

^Class

Address

Telephone #

Return to:

Office of Alumni Relations
Attn: Sara Johnson
Campbell University School of Law
P.O. Box 158
Buies Creek, North Carolina 27506
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CLASS
NOTES
CLASS OF 1980
Bruce E. Kinnaman moved to Car
teret County in November, 1990 and
now has a solo practice in Morehead
City. His practice is limited to per
sonal injury, criminal law and family
law. His mailing address is P.O. Box
3457,700 Arendell Street, Morehead
City, NC; 919-240-2200.

CLASS of 1981
Beth Sanborn has written that her
new law offices include the 42nd
through 49th floors of the tallest build
ing in Cleveland with a "spectacular
view" which includes the lake. The
new offices are at 4900 Society Cen
ter, 127 Public Square, Cleveland,
OH 44114-1304; 216-479-8701, FAX
216-479-8780. Beth and her hus
band have four children, ages 5, 3
1/2, and identical twins, 20 months.
They reside in Gates Mills, Ohio.
Jay Spire and Julie Ann Hooper of
Tuckaseegee, NC were married De
cember 15, 1991. They honey
mooned in Germany and Austria.

CLASS of 1982
The CLE and alumni reunion honor
ing the tenth anniversary of this class
were held Friday, 25 April, at the Vel
vet Cloak Inn. Pictures of the class
reunion are in this issue.

Kristin Bernhardt Godette and Roy
Asberry Cooper III were married
March 28, 1992 in Rocky Mount
where they will reside.

CLASS of 1983
Note to the Class of 1983: The next
annual alumni reunion will honor your
tenth anniversary. Contact the
Alumni Relations Office if you would
Page 14

like to help us "brainstorm" for this
reunton.

Mark Calloway and Kimberly A. Ed
munds were married May 16,1992 in
Charlotte. Mark is a partner in the law
firm of James, McElroy, and Diehl.

spoke to a continuing medical educa
tion program on the Legal and Ethical
Aspects of Critical Care Nursing.

CLASS of 1985

Richard L. Cannon, III, Attorney at
Law, has relocated his office for the
general practice of law to 300 East
Arlington Boulevard, Suite 5, Parlia
ment Place, Greenville, NC.

Sharon Ruppe Smith and her hus
band, Ronnie, are the new parents of
Charles Ruppe Smith born December
25, 1991. Sharon serves as Assis
tant District Attorney in Fayetteville,
NC.

Cecil S. Harvell has been elected to

CLASS of 1986

serve on First Citizens Bank's local
Board of Directors in Morehead City.
He will assist bank management with
business development and policy
matters and will serve as a liaison
between First Citizens and the Morehead City community. He and his
wife, Debra, have one son.

Greg Lawson has been busy in the
academic world, earning his M.A. and
M.Div. from Southwestern Seminary
in Ft. Worth, TX; and his M.Ed, and
Ed. D. from University of North Texas
in Denton, TX. Greg's book, Frank C.
Laubach: Man of Faith, was publish
ed by Baylor University in October
1991. Recently, Greg has passed the
Pennsylvania Bar and hopes to re
main in the academic world as a pro
fessor. Greg and his wife Betty reside
in Coronado, CA.

CLASS of 1984
In Memory
Stephen L. Krampf
March 20,1992

J. Thomas Davis has been ap
pointed to the Rutherford Hospital
Board of Trustees. He replaced his
father, who served on the board for 30
years. Tom practices law in Forest
City with Gardner-Webb and is a
CPA. He and his wife, Lynn, and their
three children reside in Forest City.
Elaine Cohoon Miller became a
partner in the firm of Golding,
Meekins, Holden, Cosper & Stiles as
of January 2,1992. She also recently

In Memory
Barney J. Wheeler
March 19,1992

Bruce James and Stephanie Knapp
were married August 31,1991. They
will reside in Charlotte where Bruce
practices with the firm Helms, Can
non, Hamel & Henderson.

CLASS of 1987
Don Brown and his wife are the par-|
ents of a new daughter, Caroline,
born March 6,1992. They have an
other daughter, Mary Claire. Don's
current address is 6457 English Ivy
Court, Springfield, VA 22152; 703614-1781.
Jim Love and his wife, Kim, are the
proud parents of their first child,
Jimmy Lewis Love III, born March 23,
1992. Jim says "Trey was born with
a 9 iron in one hand and a basketball
in the other."

CLASS of 1988
Audrey L. Cooper has written from
her new address: 931 Washington
Street, Apt. 301, Raleigh, NC 27605;
919-856-4371. She is still working as
a law clerk for Judge Malcolm J.
Howard, a federal judge with the U.S.
District Court for the Eastern District
of North Carolina. In August, 1992,i
Audrey will be practicing with the firm
Bode, Call & Green in Raleigh, where
she will be practicing health care law.
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David Kuhn and Kimberly Michelle

Ward were married April 25,1992 in
Carrboro. David is an attorney with
Smith, Debnam, Hibbert & Pahl in
l^^aleigh.

Robert S. Welch, a Navy Lieutenant,
has reported for duty with Naval Air
Force, Atlantic Fleet, Norfolk, VA.
Robert joined the Navy Reserves in
February 1987.

Russ West has joined the law office
of Roger Edwards on February 17,
1992. He completed active duty with
the Marine Corps where he was a
captain and served as judge advo
cate. He and his wife. Vera, live at
624 Gum Street in Mooresville.
Robyn R. Compton Whitman and
her husband, Charles, have moved to
1200 Hurdle Mills Road, Cedar
Grove, NC 27231; 919-644-7271.
They hope their friends will feel free
to stop by when in the area.

CLASS of 1989

I^Kimbrell Kelly Tucker has become
the new trial court administrator for
the 12th Judicial District, which in
cludes Fayetteville. She will be in
charge of coordinating the civil trial
schedule.

Michael L. Yopp is practicing law in
Lillington, NC. His office is located at
24 East Front Street (P.O. Box 1228);
893-5718. He practices criminal law,
civil litigation and personal injury law.
He and his wife, Connie, and their four
children reside in Dunn.

CLASS of 1990

Bruce Batchelor has become asso
ciated with Stanley Z. White & Asso
ciates, 8500 Wilshire Road, Suite
829, Beverly Hills, CA 90211; 310659-5268. Stanley White, a 1984
grad, has been a great "Campbell
^ connection" for Bruce in California.
Arthur M. Blue married Lisa D.
Tracey December 14,1991. Arthur is

employed with the law firm of Thomp
son and Blue in Carthage, NC. The
couple resides in Pinehurst.

Joe Herrin will marry Karen Leigh
Murphy May 30,1992. Joe's address
is 397-A New Haw Creek Road,
Asheville, NC 28805; 704-299-7660.
Jeffrey Jones and Anita Myers
Grady were married December 28,
1991, in Concord. Jeffrey is practic
ing law in Kannapolis with Farrar O.
Griggs, Attorney at Law.

CLASS of 1991

Their new address is 9 Hillview Road,
Asheville, NC 28805; 704-299-7766.
Dexter Swanner is practicing in Vir
ginia with Gary Searcy, Attorney at
Law, while he anticipates starting on
his LL.M. degree this fall.

Brian Z. Taylor and wife. Missy, are
the proud parents of a new son, Brian
Zachary Taylor, Jr. born February 12,
1992. Their address is 512 Craven
Street, New Bern, NC 28560.

J. Kent Trull has joined the law office
of Tim Harris & Associates, 4000
Tuckaseegee Road, Charlotte, NC
28208; 704-392-4111.

TerrI Lynn Martin has a new ad
dress; 109 West King Street, Elizabethtown, NC; phone # 862-7060.

Supreme Court Trip

Lisa Miles reports that she has had
her highest honor as a lawyer. The
story begins when Lisa was asked to
serve as a coach in the ABA spon
sored high school moot court compe
tition. Lisa accepted the challenge to
coach two students from the Gillespie
Educational Center in Greensboro.
The Gillespie Center provides alter
native education for "troubled kids"
with discipline problems, unwanted
pregnancies, abuse, etc.
Lisa began working with two stu
dents, ages 16 and 19. These young
girls have made many sacrifices for
their babies, 11 months and 22
months. With many long hours of
preparation and practice, this moot
court team of two WON COUNTYWIDE COMPETITION.
The judges of the competition "were
ruthless" and informed Lisa that they
"asked harder questions of her team
because they were undoubtedly the
winners of the competition." Lisa
summed up her experience by say
ing, "This is the most rewarding thing
that I have ever done. I appreciated
the opportunity to share with those
who wouldn't have had such an op
portunity."

Norman 0. Riddle and his wife are
the parents of a baby boy, Joseph
Norman, born December 23, 1991.

Campbell law alumni will
appear before the U.S. Su
preme Court on Monday,
December 14, 1992. Sign
up now for this trip and our
special weekend rate at the
Hyatt Regency on Capitol
Hill. More info, on page 13.

Graduates of
Campbell School of Law
YEAR
'79
•80
'81
'82
'83
'84
'85
'86
'87
'88
'89
•90
'91
•92

NUMBER
83
95
84
90
88
103
87
85
92
95
84
98
96
105

TOTAL
83
178
262
352
440
543
630
715
807
902
986
1084
1180
1285
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The Campbell Lawyer
The Nomian Adrian Wiggins
School of Law
Alumni Newsletter
Published by School of Law for
Its alumni and friends.
The submission of articles and In
formation Is most welcome. They
may be sent to:The Norman
Adrian Wiggins School of Law,
Campbell University, do Alumni
Relations Office, P.O. Box 158,
Buies CreeK NC 27506.
Editorial privilege retained on all
articles received.

Kathleen Crapse is jubilant as Professor Jenkins recognizes her dual de
grees: JD and MBA - a first for the School of Law.

— More pictures of Commencement in tlie September issue —
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